The verification processes were assessed for 18 important adverse drug reactions. Verification when achieved by formal studies was not obtained through cohort studies such as postmarketing surveillance or other follow up of drug users but through case-control studies or a similar disease orientated approach. When not achieved in this way the most useful aspects of uncontrolled studies were rechallenge and dose-response data.
Introduction
In part I of this series' 18 important adverse reactions to new drugs were identified. These were reviewed in part II,2 3and in part II14 they were analysed in terms of alerting processes and early-warning systems. The following study concludes the series by examining how the suspected adverse reactions were verified. Verification Table I shows the study designs and type of evidence providing convincing verification. Of the 18 adverse reactions, 15 were type B and three type A.' One of the 18 reactions required no verification. Causality was established at the first alerting stage for phenformin and lactic acidosis 10 years before marketing. The evidence was experimental. This is a type A reaction. A causal relation was not, however, self evident in the case of two other suspected adverse reactions, both of delayed onset and now classifiable as type A-namely, stilboestrol and vaginal cancer, and phenothiazines and tardive dyskinesia. Six further adverse reactions were verified by formally designed studies. In every case the design was based on a survey of patients with the disease observed, and in no case was the verification dependent on a clinical trial or cohort study.
Proponents of the cohort approach, and of postmarketing surveillance schemes in particular, might argue that large scale postmarketing studies were not carried out and might have been effective in identifying these adverse reactions. Against this, however, it may be pointed out that large scale studies were indeed carried out with five drugs responsible for eight of the 18 adverse reactions under review (oral contraceptives, practolol, stilboestrol, halothane, phenothiazines); of the remaining 10, the reaction to phenformin was identified at the clinical trial stage, leaving nine where one might speculate on the possible utility of postmarketing surveillance schemes including about 10 000 patients. These would almost certainly have failed to identify eight of the nine reactions, whose incidence was very low-the three pseudomembranous colitis reactions, deaths from asthma, phenacetin nephropathy, aplastic anaemia associated with phenylbutazone and chloramphenicol, and clioquinol subacute myelo-optic neuropathy. The only one where a 10 000 sample might have been adequate was methysergide retroperitoneal fibrosis; in this case an incidence of 2 in 500 was reported in the original alert. If the study was representative the adverse reaction could have been detected at the clinical trial stage without the need for postmarketing surveillance.
It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the case orientated approach is always likely to be more efficient than the cohort approach for type B reactions, both being obviously more reliable than voluntary reporting systems. So far as the six adverse reactions verified by case orientated studies were concerned, two reports were case-control studies and four others were valid case studies giving data on prevalence of drug usage among patients with the suspected reaction. In each of these latter reports the evidence was convincing without the need for a control group. These studies, however, used the same fundamental approach as the case-control study, and it may therefore be important to emphasise that for planned verification of an important suspected adverse reaction the case study approach should normally be considered first in preference to the cohort approach. Finally, it should not be forgotten that both alerting and verification of the thalidomide phocomelia problem were also dependent on the case orientated approach. Discussions on the subject conventionally point out the theoretical deficiencies of case-control studies and emphasise the need for the cohort approach. In an analysis of the relative importance of cohort and case-control studies Jick6 recognised the problem but regarded the cohort method as the research approach of choice for newly marketed drugs, with the case reference approach as appropriate only for marketed drugs. He did not break the problem down further in terms of alerting and verification. In a later publication Jick et al7 discussed "systems to obtain additional information on adverse drug effects after marketing." For the subset of unrecognised effects they concluded that "the methodological approach required is the follow up study" and that, "because uncommon effects are a major concern large cohorts are required for each drug of interest."
Lawson and Wilson8 also reviewed the pros and cons of what they described as drug orientated and disease and complication orientated systems. Although they did not reach definite conclusions on the preferred approach, they cited a wider range of adverse drug reactions identified by the latter, including phocomelia due to thalidomide, smoking and lung cancer, aminorex and pulmonary hypertension, phenytoin and congenital malformations, and several others. It is clear, however, from the data presented here that large postmarketing surveillance schemes as envisaged in numerous publications are likely to be far less efficient for the prompt verification of suspected adverse reactions than systems based on case finding, whether formal casecontrol studies or other valid case studies. It may therefore be important to emphasise that postmarketing surveillance schemes will need to be justified almost entirely on the basis of their potential contribution to alerting. Alternative schemes capable in addition of making a useful contribution to verification of suispected adverse reactions would therefore be more useful.
The verification mechanisms that operated in the remaining 11 instances need discussion. For two adverse reactions dose-response data were important. Dose-response data also contributed to later confirmation of the causal relation between oral contraceptives and thromboembolism. (The stage at which this was identified as "verified" is a personal opinion; this particular issue, however, was the subject of controversy at the time.) Phenacetin nephropathy was verified on this basis in a cross sectional prevalence study, which is a logical formal design that does not strictly fit into the classification chosen in this survey. The oral contraceptive myocardial infarction reaction was verified by detection of a dose-response relation in a survey of reports on adverse reactions whose design did not permit any estimate of either incidence of the adverse reaction or of prevalence of drug usage among patients with the event. The lesson to be learnt from this experienice mlay be that int the absenlce of satisfactory data from cohort or valid case studies carefutl assessment of dose-response data may often be critical. Put another way, when faced with lack of information on the denominator it is important to look for dose-response data during analysis of the numerator. In comparison with the formal case-control studies which confirmed the verification of the oral contraceptive myocardial infarction reaction and extended our knowledge about other contributory factors the original numerator analysis approach was bound to save several years. For three adverse reactions verification was dependent on rechallenge data. In two cases this was fortuitous (halothane jaundice and tetracycline pseudomembranous colitis) but in the other was deliberate (practolol dermatitis). There may well be many types of adverse reactions where a deliberate and cautious rechallenge experiment would be ethically justifiable; it is beneficial to the patient to know whether a drug chosen for its efficacy may still be available; greater attention to rechallenge where justifiable may result in satisfactory verification much more promptly than is happening at present. For practolol keratoconjunctivitis verification was dependent on a combination of several factors. Review of the data on incidence makes it possible to place many of these adverse reactions into the categories defined by Jick6 for consideration of appropriate strategies for detection. Out of 18 adverse reactions, two were inappropriate for this assessmentsubacute myelo-optic neuropathy as it was not satisfactorily defined or verified, and phenacetin nephropathy as it is an abuse phenomenon. Of the remaining 16, no fewer than 13 fell in the category of low incidence with the drug and low background incidence. Jick proposed that a cohort approach was desirable for this category for newly marketed drugs. From the data discussed in part II it seems that this would almost certainly have been ineffective for these serious adverse reactions unless cohort sizes in excess of 100 000 users had been followed up, including long term observation in some instances. A case orientated approach was effective in several instances and could have been in several more. The three adverse reactions with a higher incidence were the three type A reactions where samples of the size usually available at the clinical trial stage are theoretically adequate for detection. In the case of phenformin lactic acidosis this in fact occurred; in another-stilboestrol and vaginal cancer-the long time factor was critical in preventing this and a case-control approach was effective. The third-tardive dyskinesia from phenothiazines-is also a delayed variant of a reaction that was identified at the clinical trial stage.
It may therefore be stated that for these 18 important adverse reactions three type A reactions were, in theory, detectable at the clinical trial stage and 12 of 15 type B reactions were of such low incidence that they were unlikely to be detectable by cohort based postmarketing surveillance schemes. The other three type B reactions also had a low incidence of the fully developed important clinical syndrome, but minor variations of the reaction were detectable at the clinical trial stage-skin and eye lesions with practolol, and liver function abnormalities in the subset of repeated halothane anaesthetics. Analysis in terms of incidence categories thus fully supports the thesis that the detection of important adverse drug reactions requires two approaches: improved monitoring and event recording at the clinical trial stage, and prompt initiation of case-control or other case orientated studies as soon as a first alert occurs. Record linkage schemes should be effective as they make possible a case orientated analysis in addition to identifying cohorts of drug users.
The contribution of cohort approaches after marketing seems unlikely to be important. The clear superiority of case orientated approaches and the obvious defects of voluntary reporting systems suggest that a case orientated registry approach deserves consideration, particularly for the very low incidence haematological reactions, as identified in part II.
Conclusions
In reviewing the features critical for verification of suspected adverse reactions to drugs dose-response data and rechallenge data were important. These features were lacking in the earlier studies of these suspected reactions. They may therefore be important considerations in the design of clinical trials of new drugs.
One of the lessons from the halothane story concerns routine monitoring for safety during clinical trials. At present regulatory agencies demand that such monitoring should include laboratory tests for renal, hepatic, and haematological adverse reactions as well as clinical monitoring and any additional tests indicated by the particular toxic effects noted in animal studies. The late confirmation of hepatic toxicity with halothane came from a controlled study on a subset of patients receiving repeated anaesthetics. The question of monitoring adequate numbers of patients in various subsets and of monitoring control groups may need further consideration.
LESSONS FOR POSTMARKETING PHASE
Reviewing the time of verification of suspected adverse reactions showed that delays occurred in seven instances. In two of these the eventual verification was dependent on rechallenge; deliberate with practolol dermatitis, and fortuitous with halothane jaundice. In the other five instances the successful studies leading to verification were all case studies or case-control studies. In every instance verification would have taken place sooner if the studies had been initiated sooner. In one case the delay was two years, in three cases five years, and in one case nine years. The essential requirements for initiating a casecontrol study promptly seem to be the following: (1) someone needs to identify the need for studies of this type after first alerts; (2) someone needs to set aside funds for the purpose; and (3) investigators need access to a source of patients with the disease which is suspected of being drug induced; for rare diseases some form of registry is needed. It is important that the registry should not be biased.
The yellow card reports may have helped with eventual verification of practolol peritonitis (but made no contribution to first alerting or verification of dermatitis and keratoconjunctivitis). Yellow card reports also provided a data base for the verification of the oral contraceptive myocardial infarction reaction. This was, however, dependent on the emergence of a dose-response relation, and many people were convinced only when a proper case-control study was carried out later; yellow card data do not provide a suitable basis for case-control studies.
RELATIVE EFFICACY OF EARLY-WARNING SYSTEMS
As was noted earlier, the ideal system for the identification of adverse drug reactions would be a record linkage system, providing at the same time data on the incidence of reactions among drug users and the prevalence of usage of a variety of drugs among patients with diseases and syndromes that might be drug induced. Until such a system is operating on a regular basis there are three main approaches possible to the identification of adverse reactions; (1) systematic initiation of disease or case orientated studies as soon as a first alert occurs-case-control studies are preferable but require a data base of cases from an unbiased registry or similar source; (2) drug orientated studies, such as postmarketing surveillance schemes which give data on incidence; and (3) voluntary reporting systems which fail to provide prevalence data and give rise to biased registries often unsuitable for verification. The data from the present survey indicate that the first approach is the most useful and the second approach is preferable to the third.
The successful formal verification of adverse drug reactions is often dependent on individuals who use the first approach. Assessment of the voluntary reporting systems cannot, however, be made solely on the basis of the factors reviewed here without consideration of other ways in which they may have proved useful.
Overall summary and conclusions of series Many important adverse reactions are pharmacologically unpredictable, with an incidence of one in 10 000 or less. This has important implications for the sample size needed in postmarketing surveillance studies entailing follow up of a cohort of drug users. Unless sample sizes of 100 000 are accepted as practicable such cohort studies will be useful only for identifying more frequent reactions. More information is badly needed on the incidence of serious reactions, such as colitis with lincomycin and clindamycin.
Delays to alerting are a minor problem compared with delays before verification and regulatory action. Alerting usually occurs through published anecdotal reports. Voluntary reporting and other "early warning systems" have made a negligible contribution to alerting. Event recording, if combined with the use of patients as their own controls, might lead to identification at the clinical trial stage of minor adverse reactions, thus alerting to the risk of more serious reactions in the same organ system. Routine monitoring for drug safety should include patients in various subsets where there may be a particular liability to adverse reactions.
The possibility of faise alerts makes verification essential. Dose-response data and rechallenge are both important for this purpose. Additional anecdotal reports do not necessarily constitute valid verification, depending on the extent of drug usage and the frequency of the observed disease in non-users. The possibility has been noted of false verification through bias in reporting after regulatory warnings or other publicity. When formal verification has been obtained of suspected serious reactions this has been through surveys of patients with particular diseases and not through follow up of drug user cohorts. There are compelling arguments for case orientated rather than drug orientated verification studies. This approach may not have been used by regulatory authorities because it is counterintuitive, but the intuitive approach entailing postmarketing surveillance of cohorts of drug users has been unproductive and is likely to be of limited value for reasons stated. Schemes including record linkage, however, include case analysis as well as drug user analysis and are better for this and other reasons.
Analysis of disease patterns by specialists in different disciplines of medicine might contribute more to early discovery of serious reactions than drug surveillance. Both for alerting and for verification there is a need for registries of the types of disease that are commonly drug induced-for example, blood dyscrasias. Unbiased registries are necessary to provide data suitable for case-control studies. Voluntary adverse reaction reports are inappropriate for this purpose. (Accepted 11 Novemiiber 1982) I recenitly saw a 60 year old woman with Bell's palsy who told me that 12 days previously she had spent eight hours with a friend in Scotland. The friend had been diagnosed as having Bell's palsy five days before my patient arrived. The two friends kissed each other goodbye. Was this merely a coincidence, or have other cases of apparent transmission of Bell's palsy been recorded ? Idiopathic facial palsy, or Bell's palsy as it is more popularly known, is, as its title implies, of unknown aetiology. The three favoured theories are ischaemia produced by exposure to cold-for example, sitting in a draught-a virus infection, or a variant of the allergic neuritis that can be produced by antigen-antibody reactions in man and in animal studies.' The infectious aetiology is supported by the association of facial palsy with known viral infections such as varicella, mumps, herpes zoster, and the EB virus (infectious mononucleosis),2 and in such instances transmission could conceivably result from kissing. Further support for the virus infectious aetiology comes from the report of clustering of cases in Israel, in some instances almost amounting to epidemics.2 Against the theory of an infectious aetiology in the case described is the age of the patient as older patients are thought more likely to have a vascular cause for Bell's palsy. Nevertheless, although I am not aware of any reported cases of apparent transmission of Bell's palsy, on the evidence given I think that this was more than a coincidence, and the two cases probably lend support to the infection theory of Bell's palsy. Can lithium treatment be used for a patient who suffers from manic depressive psychosis and hypothyroidism ?
As goitre and hypothyroidism are not uncommon side effects of lithium treatment, it is an established routine to monitor thyroid function before lithium treatment is started and periodically thereafter. Should lithium induced hypothyroidism develop, it may be treated with concurrent thyroxine. Pre-existing hypothyroidism treated with thyroxine is therefore not an absolute contraindication to using lithium for the treatment of manic depressive psychosis, although the indications for its use should be assessed even more carefully than usual, given that lithium treatment is more effective in the prophylaxis of bipolar than unipolar affective disorders. If episodes of manic depressive psychosis in a hypothyroid patient are severe and disabling lithium treatment might be started when the patient is euthyroid, having been stabilised with thyroxine maintenance. Rigorous clinical and biochemical monitoring of thyroid function is obligatory.-A HAMID GHODSE, consultant psychiatrist, London.
